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We present our experience with the use of the modified "mouth fish" keystone designed perforator island flap. Thus, we raised the mouth fish KF variation to reconstruct the soft tissue of over the fourth finger joint of the hand (Fig. 1) . Branch of digital artery usually looks very small during dissection but when the flap is raised in this region usually capture multiple perforators improving the reliability of the flap. 5 We confirmed the effectiveness of this technique with a proper vascularization also in upper limb extremities, short surgical times and learning curve, superior tissue durability. Moreover, according to Gomez et al, KF provides similar tissues in terms of function, texture, color, and sensitivity.
The outcome at 4-month postoperative follow-up was aesthetically suitable without limitation of the joint mobility and pain free (See Video [online], which displays 4-month postoperative follow-up). If we consider the surgical reconstructive options for cutaneous dorsal finger loss of substance, the KF represents a useful and easy reproducible tool with optimal cost-effectiveness with better results when compared with other reconstructive procedures. LeTTer To The ediTor
